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ULTRASTRUCTURE OF RAT ADENOHYPOPHYSIS. CORRELATION WITH FUNCTION.
Edited by Allen Costoff. Academic Press, Inc., New York/London, 1973, 220 pp.
$14.50.
The size ofthis monograph and its moderate price belie the wealth ofinformation
contained within its pages. This book is a competent attempt to assemble bio-
chemical and physiological data and correlate these findings with ultrastructure of
the rat anterior pituitary.
There are twelve chapters. The first two are devoted to definitions and experi-
mental procedures. The next six chapters center attention on the individual cell
types in the anterior pituitary including the chromophobe. Each of these chapters
first reviews the early findings by light microscopy and correlates these findings as
well as physiological and biochemical evidence with ultrastructure using typical
electron micrographs as examples. Individual chapters deal with the pars tuberalis
and pars intermedia. The final two chapters are devoted to the chemical and
physical properties of secretory granules, their formation and release. The latter
two discussions are understandably incomplete but consistent with the evidence to
date.
The discussions on gonadotropes and adrenocorticotropes are particularly well
done. The effects ofdifferent physiological states and pharmacological agents on ul-
trastructure are clearly demonstrated with electron micrographs. It should be noted
that all functional data are interpreted in the light of the author's own work and,
therefore, it is possible that some readers may take exception to his interpretations.
Discussions are often weak in analytical quality but this failing is offset by excellence
in comprehensive review ofliterature.
The author's style is clear and concise and his approach to his subject is thorough.
This practical book should make a fine teaching text and a useful reference source
for investigators active in this field.
G. VIRGINIA UPTON
THE PROBLEM-ORIENTED SYSTEM. Edited by J. Willis Hurst and H. Kenneth
Walker. Medcom Press, New York, 1972. xiv, 287 pp.
The controversy over the virtues and flaws of the "problem-oriented" system of
keeping medical records has begun to pretty much resolve itself into two distinct
camps, not unlike in nature the old arguments over whether Mars had any canals or
not. That is, since the objective evidence supporting each side is subject to deficien-
cies and criticisms of great magnitude, it becomes largely a matter of which camp
one feels more comfortable in. The present decrepit state ofhealth records and their
auditing in medical institutions is a fairly general phenomenon, readily apparent to
any health professional who has worked in the field and chanced to think on the sub-
ject even the slightest bit. It should be self-evident that since we areusing methods of
information storage, retrieval and evaluation that originated many decades ago,
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